
Conceptually tied together by my process of 

fictioning, a theory explored in O’Sullivan’s book, 

I embed my emotional landscape conflating 

experiences with mythological narratives, with 

particular focus around the character of Echo, 

who has come to represent an embodied feminist 

character whose acoustic effects influence my 

choice of resonant spaces. Wailing frequencies, I 

incant my body to move through them, entering a 

new mental space, a transcendent and immersive 

experience for myself and hopefully the viewer. It 

is both a personal and feminist act of overcoming 

trauma with the intention of creating beyond its 

experience, extending it to universal issues 

surrounding women in sound.

My practice gravitates towards embodiment 

practices and meditative processes, believing these 

are the most capable in healing. Ritualisation as a 

method of engaging the senses of the body. These 

processes of making sound, movement and objects are 

guided by ritual, leading to the creation of a fiction 

where process is revealed in the nature of the works 

meditative themes. My bassline practice is 

performing woven soundscapes, my voice grows 

integrated with field recordings, into analogue and 

electronic music pedals, music software and spaces 

which explore audio acoustic effects. The artwork 

exists as a performance, but what’s left behind are 

relics, jewellery pieces, calligraphy, analogue 

photography. 

Photo by 
Majek Kafka, 
jewellery piece 
woven by me.

5cmx3cm Ink 
on handmade 
paper



Alliyah Enyo*Ascension/Destruction*

 Her name is in of itself a cycle and so I breathe. Breathe life into my ecosystem through song, through dance, through ritual.

I embed my emotional landscape into stories of mythology that resonate. This creates a space which is fictioned, a fragile world of 

scattered fragments, the remnants embedded into myths. A layering of organic dust particles settling into rock formations.

*Skin into landscape, mind into myth*

To resonate with female icons is to create a free fall. With the fall, the emotional material becomes free to connect with other stories, 

extending the thread of their life. This creates an immersive deep time state, a ‘worlding’ experience I can nest inside. My fragmented 

methodology connects the voice to the electronic. Using looping technologies, durational performance and movement, my process 

reflects my experiences of disorientation in time. What was once linear has now become cyclical, even magical.

*The whites of your eyes echo future songs*

Phenomena in sound are mirrored with the icons I explore. Currently I’m exploring the character of Echo, mirroring the emotional 

sound phenomena by playing with organic and electronic vessels to create this.

*I’ll only echo and dance among the ruins*

Vocals reverberate and resonate into the ether, incanting the body to a place where echoic memory is unlocked. I operate in the space of 

*The invisible ruin that burns between us*

 

*https://drive.google.com
/file/d/179nvw
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/view

?
usp=sharing*

*Please click 
the link on 
the right ink 
and begin 
listening to 
final work 
*Echo’s 
Disintegrati
on* pausing 
when you 
arrive at 
new links to 
follow*

https://drive.google.com/file/d/179nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWObdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/179nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWObdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/179nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWObdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing


HYMN *4 empty club*

Film photos 
taken by 
Miriam 
Craddock

Collaborative project with:
Oliver Jones (Fashion and Set 
Designer)
Brogan Vandenio (Videographer)
Miriam Craddock (Photographer)

Collaboration brought together to document a 
performance of my sound piece and dance of 
HYMN *4 empty club* Work resulted in 
photographs, a film, and the final sound piece 
layering live vocals. 

*https://soundcloud.com/user-
530486115/hymn-4-empty-clu
b-sound-piece-wip*

https://soundcloud.com/user-530486115/hymn-4-empty-club-sound-piece-wip
https://soundcloud.com/user-530486115/hymn-4-empty-club-sound-piece-wip
https://soundcloud.com/user-530486115/hymn-4-empty-club-sound-piece-wip


Woven headpiece, 
guilt on wire 1mm 
designed by 
myself.Hair/makeu
p by myself.  

6cmx4 cm 
Ink on 
handmade 
paper

Film photos 
taken by 
Miriam 
Craddock



8cmx4 cm 
Ink on 
handmade 
paper, 
edited on 
photoshop

Film photos 
taken by 
Miriam 
Craddock

Mask worn in 
images designed by 
myself, gilt on 
copper wire 0.8mm 
layered with multi 
rhythms binding 
0.4mm wire.



Video stills 
from final 
film of 
HYMN *4 
empty 
club* shot 
by Brogan 
Vandenio
Special 
effects made 
collaborativ
ely with 
Brogan

Jewellery 
headpieces, 
hair and 
makeup 
styling by 
me. Clothing 
by Oliver 
Jones.

*https://vimeo
.com/4881414
36 *

*Pick anywhere 
from 1 minute 
and watch for a 
few minutes*

Water 
footage 
shot by 
myself and 
woven into 
the film.

https://vimeo.com/488141436
https://vimeo.com/488141436
https://vimeo.com/488141436


Video stills 
from final 
film of 
HYMN *4 
empty club* 
shot by 
Brogan 
Vandenio
Special 
effects made 
collaborativ
ely with 
Brogan

Jewellery 
headpieces, 
hair and 
makeup 
styling by 
me. Clothing 
by Oliver 
Jones.



Choral Fragmentation *late nights live set*

Film 
photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka

5cmx4 cm 
Ink on 
handmade 
paper.

Documentati
on of live 
performance  
and dance 
score in 
Sculpture 
court ECA 
Dec 2020

Corset design 
by Maria 
Rasmussen 

*https://soundcloud.com/user-530486115/choral-fragme
ntation-latenights-interlude*

https://soundcloud.com/user-530486115/choral-fragmentation-latenights-interlude
https://soundcloud.com/user-530486115/choral-fragmentation-latenights-interlude


Choral Fragmentation *healing score*

12cmx9cm 
Ink on 
handmade 
paper

*Titles for 
each 
photograph, 
placed in 
order from 
left to right*

Film photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka

Choral Fragmentation *healing score* 
Poem for Improvisation*

Corset design 
by Maria 
Rasmussen 



Film 
photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka.

Documentati
on of live 
performance  
and dance 
score in 
Sculpture 
court ECA 
Dec 2020

Corset design 
by Maria 
Rasmussen 



*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66aHxp1dBL4&t=101s&ab_channel=GemmaSmith* 
*

Choral Fragmentation *healing score* 

Video shot by Cal 
McCormack using in 
part slow motion 
effect.

Documentation of live 
performance  and dance 
score in Sculpture court 
ECA Dec 2020

Corset design 
by Maria 
Rasmussen 

*Watch clip 
for 1 minute*

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66aHxp1dBL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66aHxp1dBL4&t=101s&ab_channel=GemmaSmith


DANCE *4 empty club*   Live Set *4 empty club*

Film 
photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka.

Woven 
*Widows 
Peak* 
Headpiece 
by me.



Film photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka

Multiple 
exposure 
collaborated 
to capture 
specific 
gestures to 
make each 
fame 
focused.

*https://youtu.be/ZQIOY03ok1A*  Watch for 1 minute

https://youtu.be/ZQIOY03ok1A


*Echo’s Disintegration* St.Mary’s Cathedral Live Recording
CLIP 1
https://vimeo.com/547865309

MAIN LIVE SET
https://youtu.be/qeo
a8HNVojA

Film photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka

FULL LIVE SET
https://youtu.be/qeoa8
HNVojA
Watch anywhere for a 
couple minutes

CLIP 1 OF LIVE SET
https://vimeo.com/547
865309

CLIP  2 OF LIVE SET
https://vimeo.com/548
782177

*FINAL FILM 
will  be released 
22/05/21 via 
AFTERS website 
in collaboration 
with Cal 
McCormack and 
displayed via 
show real in 
degree show*

22/05/21
http://afters.su
perhi.com/

CLIP 3 OF 
LIVE SET
https://vimeo.com
/548785382

https://youtu.be/qeoa8HNVojA
https://youtu.be/qeoa8HNVojA
https://vimeo.com/547865309
https://vimeo.com/547865309
https://vimeo.com/548782177
https://vimeo.com/548782177
http://afters.superhi.com/
http://afters.superhi.com/
https://vimeo.com/548785382
https://vimeo.com/548785382


Film 
photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka

Silver 
Robe by 
Amelia 
Wang, 
hemming 
by Maria 
Rasmuss
en and 
myself

5cmx4cm Ink on 
handmade translucent 
paper, edited on photoshop 
for digital presentation.

Jewellery, hair/makeup and styling by myself, woven headpiece using celtic knot *Echo Rhythm Undercrown* 



Film photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka

5cmx4cm Ink 
on handmade 
translucent 
paper, edited on 
photoshop for 
digital 
presentation.

Silver 
Robe by 
Amelia 
Wang, 
hemming 
by Maria 
Rasmusse
n and 
myself



Film and 
digital 
photos 
taken by 
Majek 
Kafka.

6cmx4 cm 
Ink on 
handmade 
paper, 
edited on 
photoshop

Silver Robe by Amelia 
Wang, hemming by Maria 
Rasmussen and myself



Film and digital 
photos taken by 
Majek Kafka.

5cmx4cm Ink on 
handmade 
translucent paper, 
edited on photoshop 
for digital 
presentation.

Silver Robe by 
Amelia Wang, 
hemming by Maria 
Rasmussen and 
myself



Film photos 
taken by 
Miriam 
Craddock

6cmx4 cm 
Ink on 
handmade 
paper, 
edited on 
photoshop

10cmx12cm Ink on 
handmade translucent 
paper
*Echo’s Metamorphosis 
into Stone*
edited on photoshop for 
digital presentation.

Silver Robe by 
Amelia Wang, 
hemming by Maria 
Rasmussen and 
myself



*Echoes 
Disintegration* 

Bandcamp release 
22/05/2021 
Timed for our 
second online 
exhibition for 
Afters Collective
where I will also 
perform the set 
again live, altered
For a bedroom space 
and live stream.

*https://drive.google.com/file/d/17
9nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWO
bdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing*

Album artwork 
photo by Miriam 
Craddock

Silver Robe by 
Amelia Wang, 
hemming by Maria 
Rasmussen and 
myself

https://drive.google.com/file/d/179nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWObdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/179nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWObdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/179nvwUuUAGidRFJ2Kh3XEWObdGhZp9pE/view?usp=sharing

